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INTRODUCTION 
Harrison Price Company (HPC) was retained by Aero Park America, Inc, to organize 
and carry out a charrette conference directed at refining a concept and defining 
feasibility parameters for the proposed Aero Park America theme park in Cas a 
Grande, Arizona. Accordingly, HPC invited a group of experts in the attraction 
business to treat this question in depth in a two-day conference held at the Marriott 
Hotel in Torrance, California on the 10th and 11th of June, 1991 . 
Participation in the charrette is identified in Table 1. Outside participants listed in the 
table were selected for the range and quality of their experience and background in 
relevant areas of the attractions business. Roger Mann is in charge of developing food 
and merchandise concessions at theme parks and other major attractions for Marriott 
Corporation. Tom Reidenbach is an architect and show designer with extensive 
experience in theme attractions. Projects include Walt Disney World, EPCOT, 
Universal Studio Tour Hollywood, Universal Studios Florida, and the Riviera Hotel 
Entertainment and Theme Park Center in Las Vegas. Walter Boyne is an expert in 
aviation history and is former director of the Smithsonian National Air & Space 
Museum in Washington, D.C. Nick Winslow and Harrison Price have an extensive 
background in economic planning and feasibility analysis for a wide range of 
commercial attractions including work for Disney, Universal, Warner Brothers , Sea 
World, NASA Johnson Manned Space Flight Center and the National Air & space 
Museum. 
What became Aero Park America was originally conceived as a specialty shopping 
and entertainment venue themed on the World War II era of lIight. As the project 
gained momentum, and the interest of aviation enthusiasts such as legendary stu nt 
pilot Frank Tallman, the concept grew to become a unique mixture of theme park and 
museum/interpretive center covering the entire history of flight. The accidental deaths 
of Frank Tallman and Frank Mantz in the late 1970's, and the subsequent decision of 
the custodians of the "Tall· Mantz" collection to move it to what was then called Aero 
World for integration into the attraction, provided additional impetus. A critically 
located 340 acre site in North San Diego County just north of Miramar Naval Air 
Station inland of Interstate-S was optioned and design and market planning programs 
initiated. During the planning/option period a large amount of new development 
activity was begun around the site, greatly increasing its value. Ultimately the North 
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Table 1 
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
AERO PARK AMERICA 
Meyers Jacobsen, President 
HARRISON PRICE COMPANY 
Harrison A. Price, Chairman 
Nicholas S. Winslow, President 
MARRIOTT CORPORATION 
Roger Mann, Director of Business Development 
Marriott Sports and Entertainment 
TRA ARCHITECTS 
Tom Reidenbach, President 
Waller J. Boyne 
Former Director 
National Air & Space Museum 
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San Diego site had to be abandoned because of ri sing land values. In t 990 the 
project was reconstituted as Aero Park America at the proposed site in Casa Grande. 
The charrette conference was convened to revisit the concept of the park in light of its 
new location, with the goal of determining site capacity, market potential, defining a 
concept appropriate to the market and the site, and addressing issues particular to the 
Casa Grande locati on. Operating in the original "storyboard" con ference style 
developed by Walt Disney, an advance agenda was prepared as a rough guideline for 
the meeting, shown in Table 2. 
The following report highlights and summari zes pertinent observations and the 
consensus of the charrette part icipants. Although opinions were diverse the group 
was mostly in agreement on the key issues, particularly the appeal of the general Aero 
Park America concept and the potential offered by the Arizona site. 
S IT E 
Casa Grande is located 60 mil es south of Phoenix and 70 miles north of Tucson 
(Figure 1). Aero Park America, Inc. optioned 727 acres of land adjacent to Interstate 
8 between Russell Road and Anderson Road, eight miles west of the City of Casa 
Grande (Figures 2 and 3). Purchase price of the land is estimated at $2.5 million to 
$3.0 million. The proposed site is well located to capture both the Phoenix and 
Tucson markets, and has good freeway access. The area is flat and not built up, 
minimizing site development problems. Aero Park America will be a focal point for 
regional tourist and economic development in tile region and should receive strong 
public support. Nevertheless, Casa Grande is not a major urban cente r and support 
for the park will have to derive from markets 1.0 to 1.5 hours away by car. In addition, 
investments in site infrastructure--sewer, water, roads and freeway ramps--will be 
requi red to make the land sui table for park use. The above notwithstanding, the 
charrette team was comfortable with both the location and the general characteristics 
of the proposed si te . 
WE ATH ER 
As shown in Table 3 Casa Grande's weather is typified by hot summers and mi ld 
winters. Humidity and precipitation are very low. Daily temperature swings throughout 
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Table 2 
AERO PARK AMERICA CHAR RETTE AGENDA 
Introduction and Orientation 
• Participants 
• Role of charrette in the planning process 
Overview of the Market Environment 
• Residents (annual and seasonal) 
• Tourists (Phoenix and Tucson) 
• Competitive attractions 
Analysis of Comparable Attractions and 
• Locational attributes 
• Review concepts 
• Market penetration and attendance 
Review Proposed Concept and Content 
• Project format and scope 
• Type and size of attraction 
Thematic orientation 
• 
• 
• 
Common public facilities 
Probable phasing of development 
Implementation 
Preliminary Estimates for Proposed Facil ities 
Market penetration and attendance 
• Design day attendance 
Length of stay 
• Physical capacity requirements 
• Costs 
• Tests of economic feasibility 
Summary and adjournment 
• Recap of charrette findings 
• Projected schedule for publication of charrette summary report 
• Assignment of individual responsibilities and fo llowup input 
from, participants 
• Adjournment 
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SITE ENVIRONMENT 
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Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Augusl 
Seplember 
October 
November 
December 
Year 
Casa 
Table 3 
CLIMATE 
Grande Weather 
1\~!1[~g!l D~iI¥ T!lmg!lr~lyr!l 
Maxlmym Minimum 
66 .0° 35 .0° 
71 .1 ° 38.8° 
76 .1° 43.0° 
85.4° 49 .6° 
94.7° 57.6° 
103.3° 66 .3° 
106.2° 76.0° 
103.3° 74 .5° 
99.9° 67 .2° 
89.5° 54 .4° 
76.4° 42 .5° 
67.4° 36 .2° 
86.6° 53.4° 
PreCipitation 
0 .74 
0 .68 
0.71 
0.36 
0.11 
0 .16 
0.95 
1.56 
0 .79 
0 .62 
0 .56 
0.88 
8 .12 
Source: Greater Casa Grande Economic Development Foundation. 
8 
Relative 
Hymidil¥ 
41 .0% 
36.0% 
31 .0% 
24.0% 
17.0% 
16 .0% 
25.0% 
28.0% 
28.0% 
33.0% 
34.0% 
42.0% 
35.5% 
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the year are substantial. For planning purposes it was determined that the four months 
July through September were sufficiently hot to require special treatment. Two months 
(May and October) are warm and the balance of the year has ideal climate. The 
implications of weather on concept and design are that the park should be an oasis 
which feels cool in the summer. Adequate shade and protection from the heat are 
indicated in all major public assembly areas. 
RESIDENT MARKET 
The resident market for an attraction of the type contemplated is generally considered 
to be the containment area from which a visit can be made in one day without an 
overn ight stay. In areas such as Gasa Grande which are well served by freeways this 
is equivalent to a radial distance of approximately 100 miles. 
HPG has broken the resident market for Aero Park America into two segments--a 
Primary Resident Market consisting of the population living within 50 miles of the site 
and a Secondary Reside nt Market including persons living 50 to 100 miles from the 
site. The populations of the Primary and Secondary markets are 1.592 mill ion and 
---.-,-
1.753 million, respectively, resulting in a total resident market of 3.345 mill ion people. 
Tl18Tesident market includes both the Phoenix and Tucson MSAs. The demographics 
of the the resident markets--age, income and ethnicity--are generally favorable for 
supporting a major commercial attraction. 
TOURIST MARKET 
The tourist market for a recreational attraction is generally taken as the number of 
visitors staying overnight within reasonable driving proximity of the attraction. For Aero 
Park America the tourist market was defined as the combined overnight tourist base for 
Phoenix and Tucson. 
Phoen ix Tourism 
HPG estimates Phoenix tou rism at 6.3 mil lion annually based on reliable hotel 
occupancy and visitor survey data. This estimate is below the nine million claimed by 
the Phoenix Convention and Visitors Bureau. HPC's derivation is shown below: 
9 
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Phoenix room inventory 
Potential room nights (x365) 
38,659 
14,110,535 
8,748,532 
17,497,063 
Occupied room nights @ 62% annual occupancy 
Occupied person nights @ 2 persons per room 
Number of persons in commercial accommodations 
@ 5.9 day average length of stay 
Total visitors @ 47% in commercial accommodations 
2,965,604 
6,3 10,000 
Phoenix tourists have a number of characteristics which impact the concept and 
program for Aero Park America: 
• Average length of stay is longer than at most destinations, providing 
greater opportunity for attraction visitation . 
The tourist market is affluent with an average income in excess of 
$50,000, another positive indicator. 
Group travel is extensive, offeri ng the opportunity for including a visit to 
Aero Park America in a package. 
Median age of visitors is high (46 years) and Percent of visitors 
traveling with children is low (10%) indicating that the park must appeal 
to adults if it is to be successful in attracting tourists. 
Tucson Tourism 
Tucson tourism is estimated by HPC at 2.4 million as derived below: 
Tucson room inventory 12,000 
Potential room nights (x365) 4,380,000 
Occupied room nights @ 65% annual occupancy 2,847,000 
Occupied person nights @ 1.8 persons per room 5,124,600 
Number of persons in commercial accommodations 
@ 3.5 day average length of stay 1,464,171 
Total visitors @ 61% in commercial accommodations 2,400 ,281 
10 
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HPC has every reason to believe that the characteristics of the Phoenix market listed 
above also apply to the Tucson market. 
Seasonal Residents 
Both Phoenix and Tucson are home to seasonal residents who live in the reg ion 
during the cold winter months. These seasonal residents mayor may not be included 
in the tou rist estimates derived above as visitors not staying in commercial 
accommodations. Under either circumstance seasonal residents would comprise less 
than one percent of the tourist market and not be a significant factor in attendance 
planning at this level of detail. 
TOTAL AVAILABLE MARKET 
The total market available to support Aero Park America is estimated at 12.05 million 
as shown below: 
Primary Resident 1.59 million 
Secondary Resident 
.1.12 
Subtotal-Residents 3.35 million 
Phoenix Tourists 6.3 million 
Tucson Tourists 2.1 
Subtotal-Tourists 8.7 million 
Total Available Market 12.05 million 
COMPETITIVE ENVIRONMENT 
Characteristics of the leading commercial and cultural attractions in the 
Phoenixffucson market are summarized in Table 4. The leading attraction is the 
Phoenix Zoo with attendance just above 900,000, followed by Rawhide, the acclaimed 
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum and Old Tucson, the only true theme park in the 
region. 
11 
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Name.\.oc:.tlon 
Tuscon 
Astzona-$orw;Q Oeser! Museum 
2021 Nooth Klnroey Rd. 
The a..e.ke~ 
8.S55 W. Tangerine Ad. 
Old TuSCD'! Theme Parll 
201 S, Kimey Road 
Reid Park Zoo 
900 SolJh Ra~. Way 
Pina AIr Musoem 
6000 E. VaJ&neia Ad. 
Phoenix 
PMeni. Zoo 
5810 E. Van Buret! Sf. In p~ 
p"" 
PIoneer Arizona li'mg History 
Museum 
12 mi . no. of Bel Ad. via \ -17 
alIne PioneeJ Ad. 
Rawhide 
4455 E. Camolbtlck 
11 1986 data. 
na means not available. 
-
Annuli 
Attendance 
600,000 II 
528 ,000 
400,000 11 
'47,000 
913.000 11 
M 
"'.000 
- - - - - -
Tabla. 
SURVEY Of SELECTED ATTRACTlONS IN THE MARKET AREA 
"" 
Description 
EJ:htlits ewer 200 lYe armimaJ species and 300 Typel of plant 
~genous 10 \he r&gion. OIlier exhbits Indude: underground 
~meslone cave galleries, diotamas, and aquarilmS 
A water parte thaI irQIdes a large wa .... pool, lwo water slide • • 
wa!Jng pool, playground and vid&o arcade. VIMCInI can pal'lk$ll'l 
In IUCh ongoing adMtles as YOIeybill~ horseshoe' , baskllblll and 
waler baIoon lights. Picric laciliUel, rafla, 5hower$, 1odI1.s and lood 
are available. 
ThBmed a1tradion and mdion piclln location. /I laatures ~ve fIhow3, 
mllSeUlTl!l and .xhiXs. 
17 acre zoo owned by tile C.y and managed by Parks and 
Recreation ~menl. 
Mote Itan 130 vinlaoe IIIctaI! depldlng the l'\lltion'a aviation hlslory 
.r. on dspIay hers; many are Slit being resto.&d. 
ExhtiI, more than 1,200 mammals, birds and reptiles. 01 spacial 
noIe are ,he Arizona Exhibll and children's 200. Salarl Train lOUrs 
oI,he grouncts cost 51 . Picric fadltles are available. 
Man! lnan 20 originar and r"t!COMIruded buildings re-creal. various 
51ages in the s.l1!emenl 01 the Southwesl . COSIIJ'I1ed IMng hislory 
mlerpratars ara available lOt questions. melodramas and other 
lheater pec100nances ara Slages In the Opera House dally. A Civil 
War encampment is 581 I.4J during lhe lirst 'MIak in November, and 
I Harvest Faslival is celebraled on Thanksgiving. 
AUlherllic 1880 'MIslam town lherne par1l , laaturing s/"IOOI-out, and 
wllstern shows: stllg&OC(lch. burro and camel rides, Iraln riI;Ie , pelling 
200, Slllakhouse, rlltall shops, rodeo and horsellow, concert and 
cooII-ouI laciilies. 
Source: AM Tour Book. In1llmational Association 01 Amusemenl Parks and Allradions. and Harrison Price Company. 
- - -
Operating Schedule 
Oily 7:39-6, Memorial Oay-
Open dally tO-S, Memorial Oay-
labor Day. 
Daly 9-9: laSl admission is III 7:30. 
Daly B-6: willie!" 9:30 - 5:00. 
Daly 9-S: lasladmission is at . :00. 
Daly 9-S; eJ.lended hours in 
summer. 
Wed.-SUn. 9-5, earty Oct - aarty 
.hAy. 
Daily 5 p.m.-l0 p.m .. Jume·Sept.; 
Mon.-Fri. Sp.m.· IO p.m., Sal.-Sun. 
11 ·10, reSl 01 year. 
- - -
Admission Fee 
$6.00 AckIIts 
51 .00 Children (AQlI 6- 12) 
57.95 Ac1il1s 
SS.95 Children (aoes 4·8) 
$2.00 Senior Ckizens 
$8.95 Adul11 
$4.95 Children (ages 4·11 ) 
Aller 5 pm. adlMs 55.95. 
51 .50 Adults 
.5Oc Children (lgeS 5·14) 
S 1.00 Seniot Citizens 
55.OOMuns 
$4.00 Seniors and Miitlry 
$3.00 Youth (ages 10-17) 
56.00 Adults 
$3.00 CIII~r.n (80111 5-12) 
$4.50 AOJlts 
$4.00 Students (willi 10) 
$3.00 Children (ages 4-12) 
Free peyasyougo 
- -
.-~----~----
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Attendance as a percent of the total available market for the largest attractions are 
shown below: 
Attraction 
Phoenix Zoo 
Rawhide 
Arizona-Sonora 
Desert Museum 
Old Tucson 
Attendance 
913,000 
850,000 
600,000 
528,000 
Attendance as a 
Percent of Total 
Available Markel 
7.6% 
7. 1 
5.0 
4.4 
Admission fees in the region are consistent with the experience of other major I metropolitan areas in the U.S. Several commercial recreation projects for the region 
are in the discussion stage, particularly in Phoenix which is among the largest cities in 
I 
I 
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I 
the country without a theme park. HPC was unable to confirm that any are posi tively 
moving ahead. The first major project in a market generally has a competitive 
advantage over new market entries because of a lower initial capital cost, name 
recognition, market loyalty and the ability to respond to competitive marketing efforts 
from an established base. It was the conclusion of the charrette team that the 
PhoenixfTucson market offers ample opportunity for a well conceived new project 
which is competently implemented. 
Market Seasonality 
Monthly attendance for the two leading attractions in Tucson is shown in Table 5. 
Both attractions are based on outdoor experiences, although Old Tucson appeals 
principally to tourists while the Arizona-Sonora Dese rt Museum attracts a both 
residents and tourists, which contributes to its peaki ng during the su mmer school 
holidays. As attractions go seasonality is not overly pronounced--there are neithe r 
very high nor very low months--which benefits a park by evening the flow of visi tors 
and allowing more efficient utilization of ride and show capacity. 
The summary seasonality data presented below emphasizes the evenness of 
attendance distribution as well as the differences in resident versus tourist attractions: 
13 
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Table 5 
SEASONALITY OF OLD TUCSON AND 
SONORA DESERT MUSEUM 
Sonora 
Old Desert 
Tucson Museum 
January 8.2 % 6.1 % 
February 11 .6 6.8 
March 14.2 7.9 
April 8.8 9.0 
May 7.8 11.3 
June 6.9 16.2 
July 8.4 11.3 
August 7.5 8.2 
September 4.8 6.0 
October 6.1 6.7 
November 7.4 5.9 
December 8.3 4.6 
100.0 % 100.0 % 
Source: Harrison Price Company. 
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AII!1Dd~D~!1 S~asQDalilll (0,1,) 
Arizona-Sonora 
Old IU~SQD O!1S!1[1 Ml.Is~um 
Peak Month March-14.2% June-16.2% 
1 st Quarter 34.0% 20.8% 
2nd Quarter ~ ~ 
Subtotal 57.5% 57.3% 
3rd Quarter 20.7 25.5 
4th Quarter ZL.a 1L2 
Subtotal 42.5% 42.7% 
Total 100.0% 100.0% 
As shown, both attractions derive just over 57 percent of their annual attendance 
during the first six months of the year but Old Tucson peaks in the first quarter when 
the snowbi rds are in Arizona while the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum peaks in the 
second quarter when kids are out of school and families visit attractions together. The 
data indicate that Aero Park America as an attraction with both resident and tourist 
appeal should experience somewhat less seasonality than either of the attractions 
noted above, but with seasonal bumps in both spring and summer attributable to 
tourist and resident peaking. 
EXPERIENCE OF COMPARABLE ATTRACTIONS 
Annual attendance and attendance as a percent of total available market for six 
aerospace related attractions are shown in Table 6. Even excluding perlormance of 
the National Air & Space Museum which as a national attraction has a unique market 
position, (and also is free), the ranges of attendance and penetration are wide. The 
most significant indicators from the table are: 
1. Market penetration is clustered in the 10 to 13 percent range , 
appreciably higher than the penetrations achieved by 1he exis1ing 
Phoenix/Tucson attractions. 
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Table 6 
MARKET PENETRATION RATE OF SELECTED COMPARABLE 
ATTRACTIONS 1988 
Estimated 
1 988 Market 
Facil ity Attendance Pen etration 
National Air & Space Museum 
Washington, D.C. 7,800,000 39.0% 
Spaceport USA 
Cap Canaveral, FL 2,907,000 12.1 
U.S. Air Force Museum 
Dayton,OH 1,494,000 13.6 
Johnson Space Center 
Houston, TX 848,000 9.6 
Alabama Space & Rocket Center 
Huntsville, AL 490,000 16.3 
Museum of Flight Seattle 
Seattle, WA 300,000 11 4.1 11 
I 1/ 1990 data. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Source: Harrison Price Company. 
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2. For three of the attractions shown--Spaceport USA, the U.S. Air Force 
Museum and the Alabama Space & Rocket Center--these penetration rates 
are achieved at locations outside or on the fringe of major urban centers. 
Seasonality o f Comparables 
Table 7 presents monthly attendance distribution at seven aerospace attractions. 
The data demonstrate two important points: 1) all of the facilities are open 12 months 
per year, and 2) seasonal variances and peaking characteristics are remarkably 
similar despite weather and markeUlocational differences. 
ATTEN DANCE POTENTIAL 
The charrette team discussed the attendance potential for Aero Park America at some 
length trying to balance the impact of the proposed site's distance from its key markets 
with the strong penetration experience of comparable attractions. The consensus was 
for a conservative but realistic attendance range during a stabi lized year of 800,000 to 
1,000,000 persons, equivalent to a total market penetration rate ranging from 6.6 
percent to 8.3 percent. HPC recommends this range be used for initial capital and 
physical planning purposes. 
PRELIM INARY PARK CAPACITY ANALYSI S 
A preliminary derivation of design day attendance for each of the annual attendance 
models is shown below. Design day is defined as the average attendance for the 15 
to 20 highest days of the year and is used to determine park capacity needs. Absolute 
peak attendance can exceed design day by 50 percent. 
Annual attendance 800,000 1,000,000 
Peak month @ 14.3% 114,400 143,000 
Design week (+ 4.43) 25,824 32 ,280 
Design day @ 25% 6,456 8,070 
On site : 
@90% 5,810 7,263 
@75% 4,842 6,052. 
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Table 7 
MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF VISITATION 
TO MAJOR AIR/SPACE-RELATED ATTRACTIONS 
1988 
Percent Di~lri!1ul i Qn Qf Annual AI!~n\!~nce 
Alabama Naval 
B~ MQnlh 
Spaceport Johnson Space Aviation Museum Aerospace 
USA 
(Cape 
Canaveral 
Month FIQri\!a) 
January 6.4% 
February 9.0 
March 11 .7 
April 8.9 
May 6.6 
June 10.1 
July Ul! 
August 10.9 
September 4.2 
October 5.9 
November 5.8 
December 
...l.....2 
Tot al 100.0% 
1 Data are for fiscal 1987-88. 
2 Data are for fiscal 1988-89. 
Source: Harrison Price Company. 
Air Force Space 
Museum Center 
(Dayton , (Houston 
Qhlo) Texas) 
3.7% 7.0% 
3.9 9.0 
6.5 10.7 
8.8 9.0 
10.4 11.8 
10.0 Ul! 
1M 12.9 
14.0 9.0 
8.3 4.0 
8.0 4.5 
5.4 4.6 
....i..Q ~ 
100.0% 100.0% 
& Rocket Museum of Hall 
Center (Pensa- Flight of Fame 
(Huntsville cola , Seattle , (San Diego, 
Alabama), FIQri\!a) Wash.)2 CallfQrnia) ' 
3.2% 5. 1% 5.6% 7.0% 
4.4 6.2 6.0 9.0 
9 .2 10.3 7.4 9.0 
11.1 9.6 8.0 9.0 
12.9 8.0 7.7 8.0 
10.7 11.9 10.0 8.0 
ll.Z U& 1.6..2. Ul! 
13.2 11.6 13.4 12.0 
4.0 5.8 6.6 7.0 
5.8 6.0 6 .6 6.0 
6.8 6 .9 6.4 5.0 
~ ~ 6.2 7 . 0 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
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Peak month of 14.3 percent is based on the average peak month atiendance at other 
aerospace themed attractions and is consistent with the experience of Arizona 
attractions. Design week is the average weekly attendance during the peak month. 
Design day is total attendance on the highest day, assumed to be Saturday, during 
design week. Peak on-site is based on the percentage of guests actually in the park at 
one time on a design day. HPC elected to use a range for peak on·site attendance 
which is on the high side such of figures due to the distance of the park from its 
resident base, anticipated length of stay in the park, and the power of the air show to 
hold guests in the park. As shown, annual attendance of 800,000 to 1 mill ion will 
result in peak on-site attendance of from 4,820 guests to 7,263 guests. 
Site Capacity Analysis 
As a general rule theme parks require one acre 01 public space for every 400 persons 
inside the park. Design day in-park attendance derived above indicates a site 
requirement of 12.1 to 18.2 acres. To assure adequate critical mass and room for 
expansion the charrette team concluded that 20 acres be used for the park itself. In 
addition, 6 acres are required for the ai r strip, and 4 acres for back-of-th e-house 
functio ns bringing the total park area to 30 acres. Parking will require 24 acres 
including 20 acres for guests arriving by car, 2 acres for buses and 2 acres of 
employee parking' . Finally, some 21 acres are required for the tarmac, set backs and 
other functions bringing the total project area to 75 acres as summarized below: 
Function 
Park public area 
Air strip 
6ack-of-the-house 
Subtotal-park 
Parking 
Other uses 
Total 
Size (acres) 
20 acres 
6 
1 
30 
24 
.2.1 
75 acres 
1 Parking calculations assume 90 percent of all guests arrive by car and automobile parking capacity of 11 5 
cars per acre. 
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Hourly Ride and Show Capacity 
The key parameter of hourly capacity is expressed as the number of hourly units of 
entertainment capacity required to service the expected design day attendance. For 
planning purposes HPC recommends that a park of this scope have a minimum of 1.3 
units of hourly ride and show capacity for each on site guest. Based on estimated on-
site attendance of 4,820 to 7,263, Aero Park America should have a minimum of 6,266 
to 9,44 t units of hourly ride and show capacity. Plans for the park should seek the 
upper end of this range to assure critical mass adequate reach attendance goals. 
Also of importance is the number of rides and attractions which form the critical mass 
of a park. The goal of Aero Park America should be to provide sufficient entertainment 
to keep guests in the park for 4 to 5 hou rs. USing a planning factor of t .3 experiences 
per hour, the average guest will participate in 5.2 to 6.5 rides and attractions during 
their visit to Aero Park America. Individual attractions at a theme park can expect to 
capture approximately 40 percent of all guests, resulting in a minimum need for t3 to 
16 rides and attractions in the park. 
Food and Merchandise Space 
The spaces required to meet guest food and merchandise needs based on estimated 
attendance and per capita revenue expectations are derived below: 
Food and Beverage Service 
The charrette group agreed that a food and beverage per cap of $5.00 is a reasonable 
expectation, resulti ng in gross food and beverage revenues of $4.0 to $5.0 million. 
Using a planning factor of $400 gross sales per square foot results in a space need of 
10 ,000 to 12,500 square feet of food and merchandise space. Of this area 
approximately 60 percent should be dedicated to fast food operations and the balance 
to buffeteria service. Derivations are shown below: 
Annual attendance 
Food & beverage per cap 
Food & beverage gross 
Sales per square foot 
20 
800,000 
$5 .00 
$4 mill ion 
$400 
1,000,000 
$5.00 
$5 million 
$400 
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Required floor area (square feet) 
Fast food @ 60% 
Buffeteria @ 40% 
Merchandise Service 
10,000 s.f. 
6,000 s.f. 
4,000 s.f. 
12,500 s. f. 
7,200 s.f. 
5,300 s. f. 
Similarly, the team agreed that $4.00 was a reasonable per cap for merchandise 
spending resulting in a retail sales are of 8,000 to 10,000 square feet as derived 
below: 
Annual attendance 800,000 1,000,000 
Merchandise per cap $4.00 $4.00 
Merchandise gross $3.2 million $4.0 mill ion 
Sales per square foot $400 $400 
Required floor area (square feet) 8,000 s. f. 10,000 s.f. 
Roger Mann of Marriott recommended that 70 percent of the merchandise service for 
the park be located in a single large store near the entrance complex. 
PRELIMINARY ECONOMIC MODELS 
At several times during the course of the charrette preli minary tests of economic 
performance were made to determine the approximate levels of capital investment the 
project would support. These tests were based on the charrette team's estimates of 
reasonable and achievable levels of per capita spending and EBDIT2 operating 
ma rgins . The charrette team agreed that a reaso nable expectation for per capita 
spending3 is $20.00 to $24.00, and that operati ng margins would range from 20 
percent to 24 percent. These figures are applied to the previously derived attendance 
levels in Table 8 to derive a range of potential EBDITs for Aero Park America. As 
shown in the table the team determined that EBDIT could range from $3.2 million to 
$5.76 mill ion annually. Applying a cap rate of 10 percent as a basis for determining 
supportable investment, the analysis indicates that Aero Park America could sustai n a 
2 EBOIT means Mearnings before depreciation, interest and laxesM and is a standard measure of economic 
performance used for valuing an assel. 
:3 Includes aU spending by park visitors for admission, parking, gifts and souvenirs, food and beverage, 
games, and other. Excludes sponsorships and other non-visitor revenue. 
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Table 8 
PRELIMINARY ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE MODELS 
FOR AERO PARK AMERICA 
Annual Attendance 
800,000 900,000 1,000,000 
I $20.00 I $22.00 I $24.00 I I $20.00 I $22.00 I $24.00 I I $20.00 I $22.00 I $24.00 I 
EBDIT ($000) 
$3,200 $3,520 $3,840 $3,600 $3,960 $4,320 $4,000 $4,400 $4,800 
3,520 3,872 4,224 3,960 4,356 4,752 4,400 4,840 5,280 
3,840 4,224 4,608 4,320 4,752 5,184 4,800 5,280 5,760 
I Source: Harrison Price Company. 
I 
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capital cost of from $32 million to $57.6 million. During the charrette discussions, 
however, it was determined that a more realistic budget for the park is $45 million to 
$50 million. The model thus suggests that Aero Park America needs to achieve 
attendance, spending and operating margins in the middle to upper range of the 
model to be in economic balance. It was the consensus of the charrette participants 
that performance of 900,000 annual attendance, $22.00 to $24 .00 in per capita 
spending and an operating margin of 22 percent to 24 percent is a realistic goal for a 
project of the scope and character proposed. 
CONCEPT DISCUSSION 
The prior discussion having fixed on an allowable investment range of $45 to $50 
million depending on the outcome of more detailed economic planning, the charrette 
group then focused on theme and concepts appropriate to Aero Park America. To this 
end the group enormously benefitted from the years of thought and conceptual 
development performed to date by the client. After several lengthy discussions of 
alternative conceptual schemes and a review of a wide range of possible rides, shows , 
exhibits and other attractions, the team concluded most of the client's conceptual 
thinking was solid . The group agreed that the park should be organized along the 
historic eras of flight, leading, over time, to coverage of the fo llowing themes: 
• Pioneers--(pre-1914) 
• World War 1--(1914-1918) 
• Golden Age of Flight--(1919-1939) 
• World War II/Si lver Wings--(1939-1945) 
• Jet Age and Space Age 
A list of subjects appropriate to the aeronautical theme was also developed as a 
framework for discussing alternative rides, shows, exhibits and other attractions. This 
list is presented in Table 9. In addition, the team prepared a list of items and issues 
deemed critical to park success, namely : 
1. Enyirooment--Aero Park America must provide an oasis-like setting 
through the use of water and landscape. 
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Table 9 
THEMATIC SUBJECT AREAS FOR 
AERO PARK AMERICA 
Caleoorjes of Aircraft 
- Mililary 
- Civil 
- General Aviation 
- CommercialfTranspo rtation 
- Executive 
- Experimental 
- Home Built 
Disciplines 
- Fire Fighting 
- Air Racing 
- Law Enforcement 
- Medical Evacuation 
- Agriculture 
- Mail Service 
- Ai r Freight 
- Museums 
- Models/Remote Control 
- Toys/Merchandise 
Peopl e 
- Women in Aviation 
- Minorities in Aviation 
- Heroes (Arizona and other) 
- Firsts in Aviation 
- Records 
- Mystery/Mythology 
- Fashion 
- Films/Special Effects 
- Celebrity Pilots 
Peripheral Subjects 
- Cars 
- Dirigibles 
- Spacecra~ 
- Gliders/Hang Gliders 
- Flying Cars 
- Balloons 
Companies 
Source : Harrison Price Company. 
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2. Critical Mass--The park must have a sufficient base of rides, shows, 
exhibits and other attractions to hold guests 4 to 5 hours. 
3. Comfort--Design of the park must deal with weather through shade 
structures, water, air conditioning where appropriate, etc. 
4. Unjgueness--The Aero Park America concept offers the opportunity to 
present thematic material not found in any other commercial attraction. 
Benefits of the unique and popular theme should be maximized. 
5. Guest Servjces--Food, merchandise and other guest services must be 
appropriate to the theme and park location, and be first rate. 
6. "Weeojes"--Aero Park America needs several star attractions which 
guests remember and generate positive word of mouth. These 
attractions, or "weenies", should be located in the park to aid smooth 
pedestrian flow. 
7. Soectator Appeal--Specialty attractions benefit from shows with high 
spectator appeal. The continuing popularity of air shows over many 
decades confi rms the desirability Aero Park America's proposal to offer 
an entertaining show using replicas of historic aircraft as a highlighted 
feature of the park. 
8. \l;Qn--Design of the park should featu re an icon which becomes the 
visual symbol and most photographed feature of the park, like Sleeping 
Beauty's Castle at Disneyland. 
9. Interactjvj ty--The interpretive attractions of the park used to tell the story 
of flight should utilize the latest in interactive technology and avoid static 
displays. 
The general discussion of park concept and scope resulted in the following guidelines 
for the project development program: 
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1. Keep the public section of 1he park to 30 acres, sufficien110 provide 1he 
necessary attraction base with expansion potential but not oversized for 
the attendance and capital budget goals. 
2. Open with four 1hemed areas--PioneerslWorld War I, Golden Age , 
Silver Wings/World War II , and Jet Age/Space Age. Use 1he 
archi1ec1ure and landscape of specific locations to highligh1 each 1heme 
area. 
3. Achieve critical mass by offering at least 15 attractions with a minimum 
of 9,000 uni1s of ride and show capacity. 
4. Tell 1he story of fligh1 in an en1ertaining way consistent wi1h the nature 
of a commercial attraction. Do not try to be a museum dedicated to 
building a collection of cura1ed artifacts. 
5. Use tried and true theme park techniques for minimizing architectural 
costs, increasing the amount available for show content. This includes 
using facades rather th an whole buildings to create a themed 
environment. 
6. Recognize the difference between the resident and the 10uris1 marke1s 
in de1ermining appropriate rides, shows and exhibi1S for 1he park. The 
older touris1 marke1 will respond 10 shows and nostalgia. The resident 
marke1 will include large numbers of 1eens and young adul ts seeking 
visceral thri lls not available elsewhere in the market. 
7. Include the air show and make it a unique feature of 1he park. Make the 
show entertaining and fun like Cole Palen's "Flying Circus". 
With these guidelines in mind the team assembled a list of appropriate rides, shows, 
exhibi1s, food concepts and other fea1ures which could be incorporated in each of the 
four theme sections of the park. This list is presented in Append ix Tabl e 1. From 
the master list a preliminary recommended set of park components was prepared 
based on contribution to park and section theme, type of market appeal, capacity. cost 
and reven ue generating potential. The description, estimated hourly capacity and 
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estimated installed costs for recommended components are presented by theme 
section in Table 10. A summary of the recommended program is shown below: 
Hourly 
Section Capacity Cost CSOOO} 
Pioneers 3.400 $7,650 
Golden Age 2,750 7,050 
Silver Wings 1,740 5,200 
JeUSpace Age 1,970 1,J5Q 
Total 9,860 $24,250 
The mix includes 7 major rides, 4 children's rides, 5 major shows and 4 exhibits for a 
10tal of 20 at1ractions, which is consistent with the planning guidelines. The hourly 
capacity of the rides, shows and exhibits also meets the planning guidelines. Th e 
breakdown by capacity is as follows : 
Rides 
Exhibits 
Shows 
Arcades/Misc. 
Total 
OTHER PARK COMPONENTS 
Hourly 
Capacity 
6,250 
2,000 
1,490 
120 
9,860 
A successful theme park needs more than major rides and attractions for a 
pleasurable guest experience. It must have atmosphere and interstitial activities to 
provide four to five hours of diversion. In discussi ng the issue of secondary attractions 
the team concluded that the following components should be considered as schematic 
planning proceeds: 
• Oases--cool, passive areas where the guest can relax and enjoy the 
unique environ ment. 
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I Table 10 
I RECOMMENDED COMPONENTS FOR AERO PARK AMERICA 
I Estimated Installed Estimated Cost 
I Hourly Capacity (SOQQ) 1. Pioneers/World War I 
I Flume 1,200 
$2,000 
Kids Area 700 400 
Red Baron/wrighl Bros., Knights 
of the Air- Interactive 1,200 3,250 
I Air Show 3QQ 2,000 
3,400 $7,650 
I 2. The Golden Age 
Barnstorm Coaster 1,200 $3,000 
I Flying Chair 650 800 Lindburgh/Comm. Aviation -
Automated Show 800 2,000 
I Counlry Music 100 450 Midway Games ~ ~ 
I 2,750 $7,050 3. World War II/Silver Wings 
I Zamperla Plane Ride 600 $ 700 Polyp Trainer 450 500 Canteen Show 90 1,500 
I Major Film Thealer 600 2,000 Arcade ~ 
I 
1,740 $5,200 
4. Jel Age/Space Age 
Enterprise 800 $ 900 
I Hang Glider 650 800 Air Travel - 360' Thealer 400 1,500 
Exhibit - Careers 600 
I Arcade - Sega i2..Q ...5.5..Q 
1,970 $4,350 
I Source: Harrison Price Company. 
I 
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• On-Site Transportation--Could range from a jitney service to antique 
cars. 
• Parking Lot Tram. 
• Nickelodeon Theater and other "A" Ticket attractions. 
• Street Entertainment and Walk Around Characters. 
• Small Venues in the park for Set Shows. 
• Puppet and Magic Shows. 
Photozine and Make Your Own Video. 
Most of these can be developed within the capital budget discussed below. In addition 
the group recommended consideration of three components not included in the capital 
budget which are likely to be justifiable as profit cente rs--a birthday house, 
group/corporate picnic ground, and an RV park. 
CAPITAL BUDGET 
A budget for the ride,show and exhibit components of the park were estimated at 
$24 .25 mil lion as shown above. Preliminary estimates of land, site development, 
capitalized pre-opening costs and other items were also estimated and are shown in 
Table 11 . These costs are estimated at $21.085 million. Actual costs could vary 
substantially from this preliminary estimate based on site conditions and other factors 
not known at the time of the charrette. Adding a contingency of $4 million for the 
project brings the total budget for Aero Park America to just over $49 million--within the 
$50 mi llion budget limit--as shown below: 
Rides & Attractions 
Site Development, etc. 
Contingency 
Total 
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$24.250 million 
21 .085 
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$49.335 million 
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Table 11 
ESTIMATED SITE, INFRASTRUCTURE AND OTHER 
CAPITAL COSTS FOR AERO PARK AMERICA 
IWn 
Land Acquisition 
Site Infrastructure 
Sewage Treatment 
Off-Ramps and Access Road 
Back-of-the-House 
Aviation Shop 
Entrance Complex 
Food & Beverage Space 
Relai l Space 
Hardscape/Landscape 
Parking Lots 
Air Strip 
Air Vehicles (Fire & Ambulance) 
Aircraft and Artifacts 
Props and Dressings 
Graphics and Pageantry 
Miscellaneous Equipment 
Pre-Opening Expense 
Total 
Source: Harrison Price Company 
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Amount($OOOl 
$2,400 
3,200 
1,000 
500 
1,000 
360 
350 
2,000 
1,600 
1,500 
500 
125 
150 
1,500 
250 
450 
700 
3,500 
$21,085 
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CONCLUSION 
The charrette team fin ished the charrette unanimously enthusiastic about the potential 
fo r Aero Park America. The theme is rich with demonstrated appeal yet untapped by 
the park industry. The client has an excellent perspective on how to exploit the theme. 
Park design expertise is needed to tu rn the ideas for Aero Park America into a realistic 
schematic plan. The Casa Grande location capital izes on two underserved markets 
which combined have adequate resident and tourist counts to support a project of the 
scale proposed. Finally, a mix of rides, shows and exhibits was identified Wllich has 
sufficient critical mass to attract both residents and tourists. has adequate capacity to 
meet design day attendance requirements, and can be developed with in a realistic set 
of budget parameters. 
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Rides 
Flume 
Appendix Table 
MASTER LIST OF RIDES, SHOWS, ATTRACTIONS, 
EXHIBITS AND OTHER FEATURES CONSIDERED 
FOR AERO PARK AMERICA 
PIONEERS/WORLD WAR I 
Red Baron - Intamin 
Myths/Mystery Dark Ride 
Kids Area - rides/play 
Shows/ Exhibits 
Red BaronlWright Bros. - Knights of the Air - Interactive 
Air Show 
Ballooning 
Food and Beverage 
Beer Garden with musiC/show 
94th Aero Squadron Cafeteria 
Merchandise 
Balloon Basket Photo 
European Crafts - glassblower, etc. 
Toys 
Game s 
None 
I 
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Rides 
Barnstorm Coaster 
Flying Chair 
Racing Simulator 
Shows/ Exhibits 
Appendix Table 
(continued) 
THE GOLDEN AGE 
Lindburgh/Comm. Avialion - Automated Show 
Country Music - Woody Guthrie - Scott Joplin 
Dance Hall/Disco 
Food and Beverage 
Speakeasy 
Merchandise 
None 
Games 
Midway Games - 8 to 10 
Shooting Gallery 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Appendix Table 
(continued) 
WORLD WAR II/SILVER WINGS 
Rides 
Zamperla Plane Ride 
Polyp Trainer 
Parachute Jump 
Shows 
Canteen Show - Gene Patrick Special 
Major Film Theater 
Special Elfects Stunt Show 
Food and Beverage 
Canteen - usa - Burgers & Fries 
Merchandise 
Model Shop 
Games 
Arcade 
I 
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Append ix Table 
(c onlinu ed) 
JET AGE/SPACE AGE 
Aid es 
Steel Coaster 
Enterprise 
Hang Glider 
Sho ws/ Exh ibits 
Jet Aviation Exhibit 
Lasarium 
Ai r Travel - 360· Theater 
Water Show 
Exhibit - Careers 
Food and Beverage 
Fast Food 
Merch andi se 
None 
Games 
Arcade - Sega 
Source: Harrison Price Company. 
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